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Gold for Scotland
at European Mixed
Championship
Scotland defeated Sweden in the ﬁnal of the
European Mixed Curling Championship in Erzurum,
Turkey, to win Gold Medal and the 2012 title.
Ewan MacDonald’s team of Eve Muirhead (Third), Euan
Byers (Second) and Karen Barthelemy (Lead) won by a score of
8-4 against the Sweden team skipped by Rickard Hallström.
Ewan’s team earned their place at the event which ran from
September 30 to October 6 at the Milli Piyango Curling Arena
by winning the Scottish Mixed Championship in April at Curl
Aberdeen.

Dumfries Young
Curling Club
Receives Cash Boost
A junior curling club in Dumfries has received a
cash boost of £800 from the Scottish Sea Farms Heart
of the Community Trust, awards.
Dumfries Young Curling Club has 30 young curlers and the
money has been used to buy much needed training tops for
these players. Most curling teams are made up of four players
and the club tops will be used by all of the junior members when
they travel to other rinks to compete in events representing
Dumfries. The junior club is open to players from 8-21 years old.
Graham Sloan, Curling Development Oﬃcer for Dumfries,

“Securing this sponsorship from Scottish
Sea Farms has been great and gives the
young curlers a real sense of membership and
importance. Wearing the club tops provides
a real sense of identity and helps them feel
part of a team and they have to uphold the
said:
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values of the club that they represent when wearing the
club tops.” Tim Harris, Site Manager for Scottish Sea Farms, said:
“The club is a true focal point for the community and we are delighted to help
the athletes develop for the future. With such a fantastic recent Team GB
performance at the Olympics we need to remember that grass roots
support for all types of sports will help to create strong Scottish
sports men and women for the future.”
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Adult Camp Delivers Successful Curling
Weekend
The RCCC’s annual Adult Camp took
place at Kinross from 21st – 23rd
September.
Friday evening’s team building games,
including a highly competitive beetle drive,
provided opportunity for the 20 curlers to get
to know each other then on Saturday each of
the curlers had their delivery ﬁlmed before
taking part in a number of stations designed to
improve their game.
Strategy & Tactics was the ﬁrst topic of
the day on Sunday which created lots of great
discussion and interest. Participants then
rotated around 3 stations; angles, split timing
and delivery drills. After lunch, the curlers
had their delivery ﬁlmed again to witness
improvements made and to highlight focus
areas.
A great weekend was had by all; learning
and fun with new friendships being made in
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the process. A special mention must also be made for Juan-Jo who travelled from Spain to get some
early season coaching.
The ‘Pandas’ were the winning group of the weekend and are pictured
alongside coaches Sheila Swan, Claire Milne and Judith McFarlane.
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175th AGM Welcomes
Scottish Curling
Awards
The 2013 Annual General Meeting of the Royal Caledonian
Curling Club will be held at Dewar’s Centre, Perth on Saturday 15th
June when for the ﬁrst time in their recent history, The Scottish
Curling Awards will feature in proceedings.
The Scottish Curling Awards are held annually to acknowledge and
celebrate the success and achievements of Scottish curlers in categories
such as Young Curler of the Year, Grassroots Coach of the Year and Ice Rink of
the Year. Since their inception in 2002, the awards have been presented at a
separate event hosted by The Royal Caledonian Curling Club but in 2013 they
will become part of the traditions and ceremony of the National Governing
Body’s Annual General Meeting in its historic 175th year.
This will be a ﬁtting stage for the awards and will allow more members
to support and celebrate the achievements of their fellow curlers, clubs and
facilities. Award categories and voting procedures will be announced nearer
the time on royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org.

Green Hotel Curling Rink, 16 October

Asham Under 14 Slam

Dewars Centre, Perth, 21 October

Murrayﬁeld Curling, 9 – 11 November

British Open Wheelchair
Championship
Lanarkshire Ice Rink, Hamilton,
11 – 13 November

European Playoffs

Scottish Province Championship

Inverness Skins

Aberdeen Ladies Open

Greenacres Curling Rink,
16 – 18 November

Curl Aberdeen, 19 – 21 October
Inverness Ice Centre, 2 – 4 November

Curl Aberdeen, 16 – 18 November

RCCC launches online
resource for athletes
and parents
The Royal Caledonian Curling Club is
Photo: WCF/Richard Gray
pleased to announce the launch of the
Athlete Parent Resource, an online reference for athletes aspiring to compete on
the world stage, and for parents on how best to encourage and support them.
This comprehensive resource has been developed to provide curlers with the knowledge
and understanding of how to progress in the competitive side of the sport. It features a wealth
The Holiday Inn Express Perth
of information, tips and advice on a number of key topics including Expectations & Advice,
The 81
Holiday
Inncomplete
Express
Perth Strength & Conditioning, Mindset & Behaviour, Parental Support and Structure & Selections.
offers
guestrooms
with
satellite
& coffee facilities,
offersTV,
81tea
guestrooms
complete withOriginally proposed as a printed handbook, the Athlete Parent Resource has been launched
FREE Express Breakfast Buffet,
exclusively online at royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org, making it widely accessible. It also allows
satellite
TV,
tea
&
coffee
facilities,
FREE WiFi and FREE on-site Car Parking.
FREE Express Breakfast Buffet, new content to be added as soon as it becomes available ensuring the resource remains current
and up to date.
Prices
onlyand
£49 per
room,
per night
FREE
on-site
Car Parking.
FREEfrom
WiFi
The Athlete Parent Resource has been designed for athletes, parents and coaches at all
Subject to availability
stages of the RCCC Performance Programme, however all curlers and their families across the
sport
can beneﬁt from this knowledge and best practice when looking to improve their game.
For
more information
about
theper room, per
Prices
from only
£49
night
Hotel please visit:
Subject to availability
www.hiexpressperth.co.uk
Or call 01738 636666

For more information about the
Hotel please visit:

The Athlete Parent Resource can be found under the Performance Menu on:

royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/athlete-parent-resource/
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Kinross Ladies Open

Edinburgh International
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y
Dates for Your Diar

Photo: Hannah Fleming (left) collecting her Young Curler
of the Year award from Fiona Hardie of category sponsors
Ladies’ Branch, at the 2012 Scottish Curling Awards.
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Wheelchair
Curlers Inducted
into Hall of Fame
Scottish Disability Sport (SDS) held their 50th AGM
on 26th September at the Windlestrae Hotel Kinross.
CEO Gavin McLeod gave an excellent account of the
year’s activities to a packed audience and applauded the
successes of all athletes at the London Paralympics.
He invited Richard Brickley MBE to introduce the launch
of the SDS Hall of Fame. Twenty athletes were named
and all their many and various achievements noted. This
list included four wheelchair curlers, congratulations to
Valerie Robertson, Tom Killin, Michael McCreadie and
posthumously Frank Duﬀy. Michael McCreadie was also
awarded the prestigious Glasgow Trophy, the Service to
Sport award.

To see the full list of inductees and all their achievements
visit www.scottishdisabilitysport.com

Mike Whittingham, Director of High Performance, sportscotland Institute of Sport closed
the meeting with a number of encouraging remarks for the future of Disability Sport in
Scotland.
Photo: L to R Tom Killin, Valerie Robertson and Michael McCreadie

Is YOUR business winning?
Advertise with The Royal Caledonian
Curling Club for great results!
Get your business in front of our wide membership with an advert in Your Curler or build your
proﬁle online with a banner on our website. To ﬁnd out more and download a Ratecard visit:

royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/advertise-with-us/
“Advertising in Your Curler has resulted in enquiries and orders.
It’s been one of the most eﬀective forms of promotion we have
ever used in 20 years of trading”.
ScotGold – Your Curler advertiser.

YOUR CURLER
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Meet YOUR New
RCCC Presidents
At the Royal Caledonian Curling Club’s AGM in June
of this year Bill Duncan of the Bank of Scotland (Perth
and Dist) club was elected as President for 2012/13.
Bill has always been involved in sport and although
now retired he presently holds the position of Vice
Chairman of Live Active Leisure, the local Leisure Trust
which operates many of the leisure facilities in Perth &
Kinross, including the Community Campuses. He is also
a member of the Society of High Constables of the City
of Perth.

“I look back at
the past annuals of the names of my
predecessors and they range from the
nobility and landed gentry to curlers of
great ability, but this year you will just
have to make do with someone who ﬁts
none of these criteria, but someone who
is prepared to work hard, support and
represent curlers of all abilities, umpires,
coaches, organisers and administrators.”
On his election Bill commented,

y o u r c u r l e r @ r o y a l c a l e d o n i a n c u r l i n g c l u b. o r g

Curling Etiquette
Each month we are featuring excerpts from the RCCC’s Pocket
Etiquette Reminder which were issued in this year’s membership mailing.

The Spirit of the Game
Curling is a game of skill and traditions. A shot well played is a delight
to see as is a game played in the true spirit of curling. Curlers play to win
but never to humble their opponents. Curling has always relied on the
common sense, honesty and the good manners of the players and a
sporting approach to the game.

Coaching for YOUR club

If your club is interested in having a coaching event for members, the Royal
Caledonian Curling Club can help. Recent sessions we have supported include
Ladies Coaching Days, Delivery Analysis, Strategy & Tactics and Masterclasses.

The latest Masterclass was held at Curl Aberdeen
on 6th October with 32 local curlers taking the
opportunity to up-skill. Feedback was excellent with a
number of attendees asking when a follow-up session
can be arranged. We are now looking at possibilities
for this.
If you are interested in discussing your ideas or
hosting an event, please contact: Sheila Swan,
sheila@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org,
0131 333 3003 to discuss options and available
dates. We can support aﬃliated clubs with
promotional material, event content and
provision of qualiﬁed coaches.
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Earlier in the year the Ladies’ Branch elected Jenny Bain
as their new President for 2012/13. Jenny was introduced to

curling at a very early age as both her parents were keen curlers and is a member of the
Edinburgh Ladies club. Jenny currently works full-time in Human Resources and Payroll
for Midlothian Council and is delighted to follow the many great names who have
been Ladies’ Branch Presidents. Jenny is looking forward to her year in oﬃce in which
she wishes to continue all the hard work that has gone on before. Jenny is committed
to take time to listen and help promote Ladies curling both at home and abroad when
she will endeavour to visit as many ice rinks throughout the season as possible, and
as the Royal Club’s ambassador at the World Junior Curling Championships in Sochi,
Russia, and at the World Women’s Curling Championships in Riga, Latvia in March.
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Lockerbie
Under 17 Slam
The Lockerbie Under 17 Slam took place at the
weekend with Ross Whyte’s new young team from
Dumfries/Stranraer beating last year’s winner James
Carswell for the top points in a very close 6-5 victory
in the High Road Final.
The local Lockerbie team skipped by Lynn Paul were the top
girls team defeating Forfars Craig Joiner in the Low Road
Final.
Pictured: L to R: – Neil Topping, Ross Whyte,
Bobby Lammie, Euan Kyle.

Royal Club
Academy Teams
Top Greenacres
Junior Masters
Two of the Royal Club Academy’s silver teams
triumphed in the Men’s and Ladies ﬁnals of the
Greenacres Junior Masters which took place over
the weekend of the 22nd September. 10 Men’s and
6 Ladies teams took part including many Talent
Programme and RCA athletes.
Both ﬁnals were very good games and came down to the
last stones. Lauren Baxter’s team beat Katie Murray’s team
with Lauren playing a tap up for the 1 needed with her last
stone.
In the Men’s, Robin Brydone skipped his team to victory
over David Baird’s. The game was over when David played his
last stone and came up short against 2 counters and Team
Brydone didn’t need to play their last stone.

Pictured right: Ladies L to R – Naomi Whyte,
Lauren Baxter (skip), Sarah Wood, Eilidh Templeton.

WCF Congress
The inaugural World Curling
Federation Congress will take place
between 16 and 20 October 2012 at
the Turnberry Resort in Ayrshire.
There will be 110 representatives from 38 National Curling
Associations and they will meet for the annual general
meeting of the WCF and to discuss important issues facing
the sport across the world. The discussions will include
Governance (at World and European level), Competition
formats, development of the sport and ice facilities. Delegates
will visit the curling stone factory in Mauchline, curl at Ayr Ice
Rink and be treated to a mini museum of Scottish Curling,
produced by David Smith.

YOUR CURLER

Men L to R – James Carswell, Robin Brydone (skip),
Thomas Halder, Callum Greenwood.
Photos: Tom J Brydone.
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Scots Juniors
Produce Clean
Sweep
The 1st Braehead Junior International was held
from the 14th – 16th of September and included 9
top foreign junior teams from Sweden, Switzerland,
Netherlands, England, and Norway as well as a host of
Gold and Silver RCA Scottish teams.
This event is the Scottish leg of the European Junior Curling
Tour which kicked oﬀ in Denmark in August and will now move
on to Oslo in late October followed by Switzerland, Holland and
Italy.
Scotland produced a clean sweep of the top 3 places in the
Ladies event with Maggie Wilson beating Gina Aitken in the Final.
Jennifer Martin claimed 3rd place with a win over Elena Stern of
Switzerland.
On the Men’s side of the draw a very tense Final that went
into an extra end was won by Team Gustav Eskilsson from Sweden

with Scotland’s Kyle Smith taking the 2nd Place prize money. Bruce Mouat claimed
3rd place over Frederik Nyman from Sweden.
Last season’s Ladies Tour Winners, Team Jennifer Dodds were on hand to
collect their Medals from Tour Committee Chairperson Shari Leibbrandt from the
Netherlands.
Photo: Sarah Wood

Asham
Under 14
Slam

There are four girls teams, four boys teams
and eight mixed teams taking part. Callum
Kinnear, the only member of last year’s winning
team still eligible to compete, will be skipping a
new team at his home rink for the ﬁrst event.
Three other youngsters selected into the
Royal Club Talent Programme; Amy Bryce
(Borders), Layla Alsaﬀar (Forfar) and Ryan
McCormack (Lockerbie) will each be skipping
their own teams.
Stranraer has yet another young team
starting out on the competitive circuit, this one
skipped by Brendan Todd. It is sure to be a great
event and all spectators are welcome along to
Dewars to witness Scotland’s future curling stars
in action.

CURLING SUPPLIES

Proud Sponsor of the
Under 14 Slam
Asham Curling Supplies available through British Curling Supplies
Tom Pendreigh
Email: tom@britishcurlingsupplies.co.uk
Phone: 01463 791876
Mobile: 07720 440040
Web: www.britishcurlingsupplies.co.uk

YOUR CURLER
Asham Curling Supplies – Proud Sponsor of Team Murdoch

ww w. ash am .c om
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The Asham Under 14 Slam gets
underway on Sunday 21st October at
Dewars Centre, Perth. The Slam, piloted
last year, was a great success and we are
delighted to have Asham’s continuing
sponsorship and support.
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courtesy of Tom J Brydone
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Strictly
Inverness
raises over
£70k!
It was all hands on deck during
the summer break for the staﬀ
at Inverness Ice Centre. For the
third year running they worked
alongside the Highland Hospice
and played host to a fantastic four
day extravaganza which has raised
over £70,000 for the two charities.
Local celebs trained to dance in just
12 weeks and perform their moves on the
dance ﬂoor in this amazing dance contest
which is now a ﬁrm ﬁxture on the city’s
entertainment calendar.
This year’s show saw 48 dancers take
part in the huge fundraiser including
the ice centre’s very own Vice Chairman,

‘there are
ups and downs with the training,
just when you thought you have
mastered the steps the dance
teachers throw something else
in…it’s more diﬃcult than I
thought but great fun and all for
a great cause.’
Michael Green. Mike said
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Next Issue
Send us your club or rink news,
events and articles to:

yourcurler@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org
by 2nd November for consideration in the
next issue.
Inverness Ice Centre Limited is a
charitable organization and owned by its
users, to ensure the rink is able to generate
suﬃcient funds, not only for maintenance
and day-today running but also the
continual improvement of the facilities.
Indeed these much needed funds have
seen the ice centre purchasing new areena
lighting, ice making equipment including a
new Ice Boss. The lounge bar and meeting
rooms have all beneﬁted from the new boiler
installation with new heating facilities in the
whole of the upstairs of the rink. The board
room has just been refurbished and even
boasts a new video conferencing facility all
for the members to use. Looking forward to
new getting started with the new season
ahead.
Report by Jane Fraser,
Commercial Manager, Inverness Ice Centre
Photo: The junior participants strike a pose!

Your Curler is published by
The Royal Caledonian Curling Club.

www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org
tel: 0131 333 3003

Aberdeen Mixed
Seniors Seeks
Teams
Teams are invited to enter the Aberdeen Mixed
Seniors Open Curling Weekend which runs from
Friday 2nd to Sunday 4th November 2012 at Curl
Aberdeen.
The event is open to all curlers over 50 years
of age and a minimum of four games are included
as well as a host of oﬀ-ice activities including a
Friday night Reception and Saturday Dinner Dance.
For more information and to enter, contact Curl
Aberdeen on 01224 810 369.

Coﬀee ’n Curl
for Macmillan
at Waterfront
The nation-wide Macmillan Biggest Coﬀee
Morning in the World project on Friday 28
September 2012 was preceded by a Coﬀee’n
Curl event conducted by the Waterfront Junior
Curling Club on Thursday 27 September 2012 at
the Waterfront Leisure Complex in Greenock.
Inverclyde Leisure very generously provided free
coﬀee and tea for the occasion and the scrumptious
edibles were the result of many hours of back-breaking
baking by the coaches, parents and friends of the club
which left the prepared Macmillan table groaning with
pride at the many goodies placed on it.
The curling and equal part of this project was fought
out on quality curling ice between the six teams formed
especially for the contest. Parents and friends had the
opportunity of sponsoring the stones being played
by their child/children by having the choice of colour,
number and letter. Such sponsorship or donation
entitled the donor to ‘free’ coﬀee or tea and cupcake.
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Conducted over a very short one and a half hour period, the event realised an astonishing
total in excess of £200.00. All money collected is earmarked for the Macmillan element of
Ardgowan Hospice.

‘This was yet another example of
the caring, sharing attitude of our members, coaches and parents and
Inverclyde can be justly proud of these selﬂess residents’.
Jim Stables, vice chairman of the club said:

Photo: All of the curlers and some of the coaches who took part.
Photograph and report courtesy of Jim Stables
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Bicentenary Celebrations lined up
for Mauchline
To mark the ﬁrst AGM of Mauchline Curling
Society (8th November 1812), a bonspiel has
been organised at Ayr Ice Rink on the evening of
Thursday, 8th November 2012 to which rinks from
local curling clubs with a historical connection with
Mauchline Curling Club have been invited.
Players from these clubs along with curlers from Mauchline have
been allocated to mixed rinks for an evening of fun. Trophies are being
sponsored by Kay Curling Stones of Mauchline and a buﬀet tea will be
provided for participants and helpers after the bonspiel.
On Tuesday 20th November, a Bicentenary Dinner will be held at
the Western House Hotel, Ayr Racecourse, a venue used by Mauchline
Curling Club for many of the Dinner Dances organised in the 1960s.
Four representatives of the clubs which took part in the Bonspiel will
be invited to the dinner which features guest speaker Gail Munro from
the North West Castle Hotel in Stranraer with whom Mauchline Curling
Club has developed a friendly relationship over the past years, as a result
of the sponsored curling weekends which is run by the hotel.

A book has also been written which is based on the club minutes.
Mauchline CC is fortunate to have the original minutes of two of the
Curling Clubs which used the North Loch for many of their curling
matches, Mauchline Curling Society and Mauchline Senior Curling Club.
Evidence of the existence of 4 further curling clubs in Mauchline has
been found from references in the Minutes of the Curling Society which
was the parent curling club and had ownership of the North Loch.
As a way of publicising this important year in the life of Mauchline
Curling Club, a Photographic History Exhibition using photographs
from the book and some from RCCC, is running over the next few
months in Mauchline Library, at the Cross in Mauchline.
This exhibition is FREE, with an explanatory booklet for the
photographs being available on loan from the librarian. It is hoped that
this will also provide helpful publicity for curling in general.

Find out about other planned events
for the coming curling season
at the new club website
b.net
www.mauchlinecurlingclub.uwclu
Report: Bob Forrest

2 Sections of 6 teams played 5 games each with the top of each
section playing in the ﬁnal and the second in each section playing for
3rd and 4th place.
In Section A, Vicki Adams, Stranraer played Fiona Hardie,
Dumfries in the 5th game for top spot in the section. Fiona was
leading 4-3 but Vicki and her team of Kate Adams, Kerry Adams
and Lauren Morgan managed to pull back a 3 in the last end
winning 6-4. Marion McDonald, Lanarkshire played Jackie Craig,
Lanarkshire for second place winning 3-1.

In the 12 teams who competed there were various mother
and daughter combinations. Robyn Munro, just 9 years old in
September, played with her Mum Gail throughout the competition.
She was a very steady lead and in the ﬁnal managed a double take
out in the 3rd and 4th end. Robyn is the youngest player to have
taken part in this competition.
Ann Marie Davidson’s rink was also a family aﬀair with Liz Paul
playing second with her daughters playing lead and third. Marion
McDonald also had her daughter Heather playing with her and
Team Adams consisted of mother Kate with daughter Vicki and
niece Kerry.

In Section B, Gail Munro, Stranraer, and her team of Debbie
Torbet, Katie Wright and Robyn Munro won all their games going
through uncontested to the ﬁnal. Gwen Prentice, Kelso and Ann
Marie Davidson, Perth both had 6 points going into their last
game of the section. Gwen was beaten by Jenny Bain, Edinburgh
and Ann Marie Davidson beat Maureen Parker, Stranraer and so
Ann Marie claimed second spot.
In the Final, Gail Munro and Vicki Adams had a game of nip
and tuck with some precision shots. They went into the last end
peels. Gail’s last draw to guard her shot bounced a little too far
leaving her own shot exposed. Vicki put on a little weight with her
last stone to replace Gail’s shot but ran out leaving Gail the victor
with a ﬁnal score of 4-3 to Gail.
In the 3/4 place game, Ann Marie Davidson got oﬀ to a
good start against Marion McDonald and was 3-1 up going into
the last end. Marion had a chance to tap up a split for a 2 with her
last stone but was just a little heavy leaving Ann Marie a 2. Ann
Marie Davidson won with a ﬁnal score of 5-1.

Jenny Bain, RCCC Ladies President presented the trophy
and prizes to Team Munro (pictured).

‘ This was a thoroughly entertaining
competition both on and oﬀ the ice’. Jenny thanked
Jenny said

all involved and hoped they would all be back next year.
Report from Maureen Parker Stranraer rep, Ladies Standing Committee.
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Gail Munro successfully defended her Unders & Overs title
with a win over Vicki Adams in the ﬁnal of a well contested
and entertaining event at Stranraer Ice Rink on 6th and
7th October.
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Unders & Overs entertains at Stranraer

